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Camp Brave Heart 4 brings some 300 kids, all CHD 
patients to Island Cove, one of historic Kawit’s  most 
popular destinations. 12

At a female-dominated  press luncheon, the PHA Council 
on Women’s Cardiovascular Health turns-over the EVA 
Survey Project and the assessment manual to DSWD.

The Philippine Heart Association (PHA) since its birth 
58 years ago, continue to encourage Filipinos and even 
foreign nationals living in the Philippines to join the 
battle against these diseases.

In the early years of the PHA, the legendary first PHA 
president, Dr. Mariano Alimurung, initiated the first 
celebration of Heart  Day on February 14, 1953. Through 
extensive tri-media campaigns, this significant step in 
the history of the PHA created wide public awareness 
on heart disease,  and stirred many to donate and sup-
port the young organization. This catapulted the PHA to 
higher ground with more programs and projects. During 
the term of Dr. Paulo Campos as the 15th PHA president, 
the first lay activity entitled  “Heart and Husbands for 
Women Only” was held stirring general awareness for 
heart disease in both men and women. When the US 
congress required the president to proclaim February 
as the “American Heart Month” in 1963, the PHA’s first 
generation cardiologists led initial efforts to develop our 
very own heart month. It was during the term of then 
PHA president Dr. Ramon Abarquez (1970-71) that the 
late Philippine president Ferdinand  Marcos formally 
declared the whole of  February as Philippine Heart 
Month, which the PHA observes to this day. 

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD), including stroke, are the world’s No. 1 killer.  According to the World 
Health Organization about 17 million people globally die of CVD each year. By 2010,  it is estimated 
that CVD will overtake other causes of death in developing countries and become the leading 
cause of death. Up to 7.2 million deaths are due to CHD, 5.5 million due to stroke and 3.9 million 
due to hypertension and other heart conditions. 

Historically, President  Gloria Macapagal Arroyo de-
clared 2002-2012 as the National Decade of Cardiology.  
Now, two years short of this national declaration, the 
PHA has emerged triumphant in many of its flagship 
projects.  In 2002, the  Mag-Healthy lifestyle(HL) Tayo  
Advocacy  Campaign was initiated by 50th PHA president 
Dr. Edgardo Ortiz, then in 2003, during the term of Dr. 
Annette Borromeo, the NNHES (National Nutrition and 
Health Survey) was launched of which the PHA is a big 
stakeholder.   Borromeo also carried the Mag HL Tayo  
Advocacy flag gaining Guinness world record for the 
biggest mass aerobics participated in by Filipinos at the 
Luneta. Following through, Dr. Romeo Santos pursued 
the Healthy Lifestyle advocacy making linkages with 
the Department of Health and related non-government 
organizations ( NGOs).

 In 2005, statistics of heart disease interestingly 
showed that coronary heart disease claimed the lives of 
213,572 females compared to 41, 116 lives from breast 
cancer and 67,894 from lung cancer in the US . In response, 
the PHA, during Dr. Norbert Lingling Uy’s term as 53rd 
president and at the insistence of past PHA president 
Dr. Esperanza Cabral, saw to the birth of Women’s 

Little heroes visit a land of heroes

8
Heart Month 2010 contests 
Very talented Cebuano students  from the  Visayas 
and Mindanao dominate the stiff race. Know their 
thoughts about a gamut of topics and issues, including 
heart matters thru their literary and art pieces.
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SAN JUAN CITY, 
Feb. 20, 2010–Pres. 

Tes  (c) with the 
judges (l-r)  Prof. 

Caligacion, Dr. 
Eugene Ramos, 

Eleanor Lopez and  
Saturnino Javier, 
in a banter with 

William Christian 
dela Cruz, top prize 
winner in the Heart 

Month 2010 Ora-
torical Contest. 

PASIG CITY, March 
24, 2010 –TBA  
finds a new media 
vehicle in Cable 
TV’s 2nd Avenue 
channel during the 
first year anniver-
sary of  Mabuhay 
ka Pusong Pinay!  
Major TV and print 
biggies covered the 
event.

MANDALUYONG 
CITY, Feb. 17, 
2010 – An up-
beat TBA  tells 
the audience that 
WCEVUAT Manila 
marked a mile-
stone, before her 
lecture.

QUEZON CITY, April 8, 2010–PCC Refresher Course reviewees  with Dr. Joel Abanilla and  TBA (seated) flash  
their toothy smiles after getting done and over with the tedious marathon classes. ♥
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QUEzON City,  February 7, 2010,– “These days, there 
are 30 year olds who suffer from heart attack and 
stroke unlike in the past,  when myocardial infarc-
tion (MI) and vascular diseases were more common 
among 60  and 70 yearolds.” 

This was how Philippine Heart Association Vice President  and Heart Month 
2010 chair Dr. Eleanor Lopez  dramatized the cardiovascular disease (CVD)  
prevalence among a melting pot crowd at the Quezon  Memorial Circle, a 
landmark in this city.

According to the PHA, the  CVD scourge has clambered onto the workplace 
due to unhealthy habits --tobacco use/abuse, poor diet and sedentary lifestyle 

CVD is now a global epidemic. 
The Philippines is now on the hit chart among the Asian countries with 

a high incidence of CVD cases. 
Heart Month 2010 theme is  “Ang Mahusay na Manggagawa, sa Katawan 

ay di Pabaya”  (Wellness in the Workplace).
Majority of the fair participants are from the C-D socio-economic 

bracket.
Conspicuously present were media bigwigs  GMA 7, ABS-CBN, QTV 11, 

Philippine Star and Manila Bulletin.  Also around to cover and participate 
were UNTV, Net 25, Medical Observer, Health News and Health & Lifestyle.

This year’s Heart Month exhibitors and sponsors are: Boehrin-
gerIngelheim, GlaxoSmithkline, LR Imperial, MSD, Patriot 
Pharmaceuticals, Novartis Healthcare, Otsuka, Pascual, 
Pharex, Sanofi Aventis, Servier,  TherapharmaPhils., , 
Gardenia, Jollibee, Nestle Philippines and  San Marino 
Tuna, a first timer.

Most people, including mediamen, shared keen interest in 
the CPR demo and mass aerobics, which were simultaneously 
conducted with the free risk factor screenings,  courtesy of 
PHA pharmaceutical allies. 

Nestle Philippines, Jollibee and San Marino gave away 
their heart–friendly products.

PHA President Dr. Maria Teresa Abola led the members 
of the  PHA Council on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation in 
providing hands-on  CPR training for lay basic life support.

She  stressed that “CPR  is crucial … The brain should 
not lose oxygen 
beyond six  min-
utes.”

T h e  P H A  
warned the pub-
lic to “stop harboring the CVD 
risk factors --  high blood 
pressure, obesity, diabetes, 
physical inactivity, stress and 
smoking.” 

Physical inactivity increases 
the risk of developing heart 
disease by 1.5 times. The rec-
ommendation is to exercise at 
least three times a week.  

By Gynna P. Gagelonia

Lopez: Then, MI was only 
among 60-70 year olds

Heart Month News



Bringing back  the Heart Month Fair from the mall to the  
public park,  was a judicious move  after all.

The PHA is reeling from the  impact of the economic 
crunch.  This prompted   Vice President Eleanor Lopez  and 
Heart Month 2010 chair,  to trim down the Heart Month 

working budget and this includes setting her sights on a venue that will not 
siphon a substantial slice from the budget. 

Hurting pharmaceutical companies have taken  a prudent stand in 
sponsorships of fairs and activities.

PHA President Dr. Maria Teresa Abola said that  “even with a downscaled 
set of activities,  the turnout was  exceptionally great,  waves of park habitues 
came and  the TV big shots’ presence drew more crowd.” . 

The simplicity of it all  and   the  palpable sincerity  in  reaching out to a 
less-privileged sector worked.

Lopez said that “its success vindicates my choice of venue with a mass 
appeal  and sticking to the basics like CPR, aerobics and risk factor screen-
ing.”

The last two Heart Month celebrations which were held in the comforts 
of SM Mall of Asia were both well-attended and big hits, were  marked by 
diversity.  The crowd was mix. There were more activities/contests  and prizes 
for the student and audience contestants.  Then,  the Philippine economy was  
cheery thus, pharma companies were more than willing to sponsor.

Past Heart Month fair were held in the following venues:
2002 – Quezon Memorial Circle
2003—Luneta (the Department of Health used Heart Month as the 

launching pad of 
the  Mag-Healthy 
Lifestyle Campaign

2004—Quezon 
Memorial Circle

2005-- UP Dili-
man Sunken Gar-
den

2006—Quezon 
Memorial Circle 

2 0 0 7 — M a n -
daluyong City Hall, 
base of the Na-
tional BP Aware-
ness  Campaign. 
Satellites were put 
up in Metro Manila 
churches and in the 
eight PHA chapters

2008 – Mall of 
Asia, Pasay City

2009 – Mall of 
Asia, Pasay City ♥

It stressed that the normal blood pressure is  120/80 and fasting sugar 
level  is 90 to 100.  

Several clinical studies have confirmed the favorable effects of increased 
fish consumption. Omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids from deep-sea fish 
especially tuna (yellow fin), and salmon, can help reduce one’s CVD risk. A 
well-balanced diet and an increased intake of vegetables and fruits narrows 
down one’s CAD risk by 17 percent, 

Since February 1973 the PHA has been organizing Heart Month activi-
ties that reiterate its advocacy for  a “Healthy Lifestyle”. The thrust includes 
lifestyle modification for healthy bodies, healthy hearts and a healthy 
workplace. ♥  

back To The parkLopez: Then, MI was only 
among 60-70 year olds
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February 7

Quezon City 

Memorial Circle
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SAN JUAN CITY, Feb. 20, 2010 – Philip-
pine Heart Association   Northwest-
ern Mindanao and Cebu Baguio 
chapters lorded over at the  very 
rough Heart Month  2010 Oratorical 

and On-the-Spot Painting race.
The Oratorical contest winners are: 1st prize – 

William Christian Dela Cruz, (Cagayan de Oro); 2nd 
--  Beatrice Claudine Evardone, (Saint Theresa’s 
College, Cebu City) and  3rd--  Nikki Madal Salgado, 
16,  (Baguio City National High School).

In the painting contest, the  top three winners 
are; 1st -- Jyle Mariz Maraton (University of San 
Jose-Recoletos, Cebu City)   2nd-- Frederick Mayol   
(Butuan City School of Arts and  Trade); and 3rd 
--  Junico  Bryan Anza from the Pag-asa National 
High School  (PHA Bicol ).

In welcoming the contenders and the audience, 
PHA President Dr. Maria Teresa Abosa  said  “it is 
best to hone  your children’s or students’  artistic 
inclinations  to attain wellness.  You sway them 
from  sit-down lifestyle  and getting addicted to the 
computer and similar gadgets.     Early on in their 
lives, they gain self-worth and confidence.  They 
evolve into productive and responsible citizens. “

PHA Vice President and Heart Month 2010 chair 
Dr.  Eleanor Lopez said  “this country teems with 
youngsters who are full of talents. Right in this 
room is a bunch of young artists – writers, orators 
and painters.  Through one aspect of Heart Month, 
your talents are cultivated and put on view.  Kudos 

Heart Month Oratorical, On-the-Spot Painting Contest

PHA N. M’danao, Cebu get top slots
By Gynna P. Gagelonia

Heart Month News
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Small but terrific 
At 14, he has a small frame and is 

quite short for his age,  even  by Filipino 
standards.

William Christian Dela Cruz, gave 
the audience the impression that he  
was wearing his big brother’s  trousers 
and his father’s tie.  That was his edge 
because he stirred the audience’s  
curiosity.   

He delivered. His husky voice and 
enunciation of his two cents worth 
of the “Wellness in the Workplace”  
which he authored, convinced the 
panel of judges he should top the  
Final rounds. 

Dela Cruz’ work focused on the 
PHA Healthy Lifestyle and the very 
important support  of the government,  
family and the academe. With convic-
tion, he   averred that “the school can 
be a channel of change….. PHA guest 
speakers  can  talk about wellness and 
healthy lifestyle…”. 

Led by Dr. Eugene Ramos, the panel 
of judges in the Oratorical contest, 
unanimously picked Dela Cruz, a high 
school sophomore at  the Saint Joseph 
Institute of Technology in Butuan 
City, as first prize winner. The other 
judges are lawyer Ma. Cecilia Onate 
and  Prof. Belen Calingacion from the 
University of the Philippines-Diliman, 
Quezon City.

Aside from being a noted cardi-
ologist, Ramos is known for his acid 
pen. His  “Excess Baggage” column  
sees print in PHAN which is under 
his supervision as editorial consul-
tant. Onate is a public speaking 
champ who made it to international 
competitions. 

The thoughts  of the 2nd and 
third prize  winners are worth 
printing:

Evardone: “There’s nothing more 
relaxing than a mind and heart 
at ease. It  is not just the obvious 
things that pose the most harm – 
you also have to consider what do 
you not see, for they are oftentimes 
the deadliest matters.  Seek out 
information with today’s technol-
ogy, you can’t make an excuse not 
to do it. Heed your physicians. They 
can only do so much. Adherence is 
a call to consciousness. Your health 
is in your hands,” 

Salgado:  “three years ago, this 
CVD took away my dad’s life. As the 
bank cashier who doubled as teller, 
he worked beyond time beating 
deadlines... I can’t imagine how 
stressful his life was. He smoked to 
ease his tension. Teachers, govern-
ment  workers, bank tellers, call 
center agents… they are all bound 
to retire early due to work-related 
illness…..Time is running out 
unless they start to improve their 
workplace.”

More than 
a pretty face

Jyle Mariz Maraton, 16, a high 
school senior at the University of 
San Jose-Recoletos, Cebu City, is 
not just another pretty face.  She is 
a painter.  Her   depiction of  “Well-
ness in the Workplace”   won the 
hearts of the judges --Caesarson 
Bismonte, Prof. Romanlito Austria 
and Prof. Mailah Balde. 

Bismonte is the art director of 
The Daily Tribune and his works, 
editorial cartoons, have received 
recognition.  Austria and Balde  are 
both academicians. ♥

should go to the parents, mentors 
and schools, and of course their 
‘foster’ parents, the PHA  Chapter 
presidents, for  harnessing these 
talents and nurturing Heart Month.  

These are the  healthy remind-
ers  the PHA has been incessantly 
harping on over the years. Heart 
Month 2010 theme is “Wellness in 
the Workplace”.

The dynamic PHA chapter presi-
dents – Drs. Sophia Black (PHA 
Northern Luzon) Sylvia Hangos  
(Northwestern Mindanao),  Roy 
Entienza (Cebu) and Bicol, who 
were as supportive and excited as 
the students’ real parents, were 
on hand.  Tears of joy  rolled down 
Black’s eyes when  Salgado’s name 
was called.  

During a brief interview with 
Hangos, PHAN learned that the road 
from Cagayan de Oro to Manila was 

not  smooth, so to speak.  The mother 
of Dela Cruz’  decision to join the del-
egation was an afterthought. They had 
to brave the heavy downpour while 
dashing to the airport to catch the last 
plane out of Cag de Oro.

This yearly project, has  been under 
the auspices of Therapharma since 
2007. Jerome Streegan, Therapharma 
Continuing Medical Education man-
ager said that  “Therapharma considers 
this as a very worthy exercise because 
it develops these youngsters’ skills. The 
company is privileged to be a major 
contributor in this  endeavor.”

The winners in the oratorical and 
in the on-the-spot painting contests  
got the same prizes for the same cat-
egory -- 1st  -- P20,000 + plaque (plus 
plaque for the school);2nd -- P15,000 
+ plaque;3rd -- P10,000 + plaque.  

Simultaneously, the Final Rounds of 
the On-the-Spot Painting Contest was 

held in the same venue.  All the oratori-
cal pieces and the paintings  carried the 
same title and theme.

Meanwhile, the other participating 
PHA Chapters/schools were: 

NCR -- Miriam College High School,  
Chiang Kai Shek College, School of 
the Holy Spirit,  St. Scholastica’s Acad-
emy Marikina,  St. Joseph’s College of 
Quezon City,  St. Scholastica’s College 
Manila,  School of St. Anthony

City of Mandaluyong Science High 
School, Manila Science High School,  
Pag-asa National High School,  Pasay 
City Science High School, Southern 
Tagalog -- Dasmarinas National High 
School, Mary’s Child Science Oriented 
School, Munting Ilog National High 
School, Philippine Academy of Sakya.

Heart Month News
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As Mabuhay Ka, Pusong Pinay! turns 1

project eVa, cVD risks in women 
manual turned over to DSWD

PASIG CITY, March 24, 2010  -- The   
Assessment and Management of 
Cardiovascular Risks in Women 
Manual,  a short guide for Health-
care Practitioners and the results of 

Project EVA, a pilot survey on 300 Filipino women 
in Metro Manila,  were formally turned over by 
the Philippine Heart Association  (PHA) to the  
Department of Social Welfare and Development 
(DSWD).

 The ceremonial turnover of the manual and 
survey coincided with PHA’s observance of the first 
year anniversary of the “Mabuhay Ka, Pusong Pinay 
Movement” and March as National Heart Health 
Month as declared by Malacañang in 2008.   

DSWD Assistant Secretary Vilma Cabrera 
received the manual and the report from PHA 
President Dr. Maria Teresa Abola and Dr. Milagros 
Yamamoto, chair of the PHA Council on Women’s 
Cardiovascular Health, after the unveiling rites 
that was witnessed by Dr. Honorata Catibog, direc-
tor, Family Health Office, Department of Health 
(DOH), PHA officers, 12 multi-sectoral women 
groups and 30 members of mass media. 

“DSWD is a staunch ally of the PHA.  An expo-
nent of women’s well-being, we support research 
and educational grants.  We aid the marginalized 
members of society”, said Cabrera. 

The PHA underscored the urgent need to ex-
pand the Mabuhay Ka, Pusong Pinay! network. 
Abola said “your support of our Mabuhay Ka, 
Pusong Pinay! campaign is vital to giving the 
Filipina life-saving messages about their risk for 
heart disease, and how to lower it.  Taking action 
requires the efforts of many groups and individu-
als and your involvement is key to delivering the 
message in your homes, workplace and commu-
nities. I quote one poet ‘the heart of a woman is 
like a great big purse…it can contain our future 
and our legacy…’ so let’s take good care of those 
precious women’s hearts too.”

A PHA-DSWD  project
A collaboration between the PHA Council on 

Women’s Cardiovascular Health and DSWD, the 
manual and survey were made possible through 
a P.5M educational grant pledged by then Social 
Welfare Secretary Esperanza Cabral in November 
2008.  

The DSWD-PHA memorandum of agreement 
stipulates that the second tranche of the funds will 
be released upon completion of the project. Cabral 
took on the DOH top post in January 2010.

The objective of the Advocacy manual is to 
provide a guide for healthcare practitioners 
(doctors, nurses and healthcare volunteers) to 
properly assess a woman’s cardiovascular risk, 
educate these women on proper healthy lifestyle 
and advise them when to consult a specialist,”  
said Yamamoto. 

DOH: Women’s lot is a top priority
According to the DOH, the Philippine govern-

ment is bent on achieving health reforms and 
better cardiovascular health status for women.   

Catibog said “such commitment was clearly ex-
pressed in various national policies and legislations  
like the Philippine Plans for Gender Responsive De-
velopment (1995-2025) and the latest the Magna 
Carta of Women Act of 2007 (RA 9710). “ 

The 10 leading causes of morbidity in women 
are diseases of the heart and vascular system.  This 
is really alarming because it tells us that more and 
more women are living dangerously with risky 
behaviors, she added.  

The fast-paced life has redefined the lifestyle-- 
priorities and preferences of most Filipinas who 
have opted to pursue a career to augment the 
family income or for a sense of fulfillment.  Their 
exposure to cosmopolitan living has influenced 
their spending habits, taste buds which has be-
come bias towards fast food fare which is fatty, 
salty and devoid of proper nutrients.  ♥

News
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L-r: Drs. Maria Adelaida Iboleon-Dy, Ma. Belen Carisma, Catibog, DSWD Asec 
Cabrera, Drs. Abola, Yamamoto and Eleanor Lopez as well as Alma Calleja. 

The conception of the manual 
was precipitated by the result 
of Project EVA, an evaluation of 
the Knowledge, Attitudes and 
Practices of Filipino Women on 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) and risk factors in 
Metro Manila.      

It revealed that generally, Filipino women, 
as part of their culture, would rather put aside 
their health concerns in favor of their husband 
and children, so that when CVD is diagnosed in 
them, by then,  such is already in its full-blown 
course with attendant 
complications.   

Conducted from 
April  29, 2009 to 
May 13, 2009, using 
a validated struc-
tured questionnaire, 
the cross-sectional 
survey also showed 
that most  adult 
women recognize 
CVD as a major 
health problem, 
but they rank it 
only as second to 
cancer as causes of morbidity and mortality.  
Unaided, they can identify strong modifi-
able risk factors and recognize nutrition and 
exercise as effective measures to preserve 
cardiovascular health.  

The survey also divulged that in terms of 
health habits, the most common practices 
to maintain good cardiovascular health were 
proper nutrition (95%) and exercise (39%). 
Medical practices (3%) ranked last.  While 69% 
reported to not engaging in any unhealthy 
practices, some report vices (13%), lack of 
sleep (12%), poor dietary habits (8%) and 
sedentary lifestyle (1%). Seventy-one percent 
of respondents reported to have consulted a 
medical practitioner or institution in the past 
12 months, with 11 percent consulting due to 
cardiovascular complaints.

Trained investigators conducted house-
to-house personal interviews with identified 
respondents. ♥

Women’s manual, 
an offshoot of EVA

News
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News

 True to its theme, the camp, held 
in a land of Philippine heroes, of-
fered activities for both children and 
parents,  emphasizing the qualities 
of a true hero,  in  which somehow, 
the kids already manifested while 
going through the ordeals of having 
a heart disease.

 The  4th  Camp Braveheart, with 
the theme “BUSILAK: The Heart 
of a True Hero!, is spearheaded by 
Philippine Heart Association Council 
on Congenital Heart Disease, in co-
operation with the Philippine Society 
of Pediatric Cardiology and Children’s 
Heart Foundation.   

 This year’s camp was headed by 
Dr. Jonas del Rosario and assisted by 
Dr. Martha Santiago.

 Now on its 4th year, Camp Brave-
heart seeks to support and educate 
patients with CHD and their parents 
as they evolved from a life focused on 

By Dr. Ma. Concepcion C. Sison      

4th CAMP BRAVEHEART (Philippines)

visit a land of heroes

Little
heroes
K AWIT, Cavite, Feb. 27, 2010 – Some 300 people composed 

of children with congenital heart disease (CHD), their 
parents, doctors, and volunteers  (mostly from Woodrose 
School and  Phi Kappa Mu Fraternity of the UP College 
of Medicine) trooped to Island Cove for a day of action-

filled  Camp Braveheart 4.
sickness,  to one that is filled with hope 
for a future that is at least, at par with 
a healthy individual’s.  Most of the at-
tendees are kids who have undergone 
surgical or cardiac catheterization 
interventions.

 A talk on  “Raising a Hero Amidst 
Adversity” was given by Dan Ray Alva-
rez, a member of CNN Hero Efren Pena-
florida’s group, the Dynamic Teen; and 
psychologist, Dr. Sandy Ebrada.  Jenny 
Virtudazo, a nutritionist from the Phil-
ippine General Hospital, and Santiago, 
ably tackled “Eat Right, Grow Right: A 
Healthy Hero’s Meal”, and  “Finding a 
Hero: Recognition of  Congenital Heart 
Disease”, respectively.

 Stephanie Cabanes, headed the 
Arts and Crafts activities for the kids.  
The children were able to come up 
with a scrapbook which emphasized 
that a “pure heart or Pusong Busilak”, 
one that is filled with courage,  hope,  

faith, and love, are more important 
than physical abilities and financial 
capabilities to become true heroes.

 The kite flying in the afternoon,  
which was the ultimate task in the 
“Racing Hearts”.  Pure Play Inc., ex-
cellently and selflessly tailored an 
amazing-race-type activity for chil-
dren, parents and volunteers.  In this 
well-loved physical event, 10 teams 
accomplished several exciting tasks 
which enabled them to progressively 
acquire kite materials, and eventually 
fly the finished product.  Volunteers 
from Phi Kappa Mu Fraternity mar-
shaled the teams aptly named Joy, 
Peace, Hope, Love, Faith, Courage, 
Wisdom, Goodness, Patience and Hu-
mility highlighting virtues and fruit of 
the spirit which can empower anyone 
to be a true hero despite struggles and 
challenges in life. Team humility was 
the first team to finish.

Certainly, Camp Brave Heart is no 
less than an authentic community at 
work; with different kinds of people 
of different God-given gifts, skills, 
abilities, and financial capabilities 
contributing their effort and time to 
a worthy goal.

 Not even the fireworks display at 
the end of the camp can outshine 
the hearts of those who participated 
in this camp-doctors, volunteers, 
sponsors, performers, speakers,  pa-
tients and parents,  who in their own 
unique, selfless, special way made this 
camp come into fruition. 

Leaders who graced the event  
included Dr. Maria Teresa Abola (PHA 
president), Dr. Isabelo Ongtengco (PHA 
secretary), Dr. Au Gamponia (PSPC 
president), Dr. Aurelia Leus (PSPC vice-
president and CHD council member), 
Dr. Jhuliet Balderas (past chair, CHD 
council), and Mr. Willy Arguelles (CHF 
officer).  Major sponsors of the event 
were Phi Kappa Mu Fraternity (UP 
College of Medicine), Children’s Heart 
Foundation, PHC Pediatric Cardiology  
Alumni Foundation, I-stat Medical 
Trends Corporation,  and Pancake 
House.    

 During the closing ceremonies, 
team HUMILITY who won the “racing 
hearts” proudly chanted, complete 
with action, the unexpectedly funny 
cheer, “WINNER kami… LOSER kayo.. 
Winner kami..Loser Kayo!”. This only 
tells us one thing, we still need to 
learn a lot from each other; and we 
can still do more for each other, and 
especially for those who cannot rally 
for themselves.  ♥
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News
H O S P I TA L  R O U N D S

HB’s  tribe has thrived 
TAGUIG City, April 25, 2010 – Prominently standing on 

solid foundation,  St. Luke’s Heart Institute-Global City 
indeed is a veritable proof that  Dr. Homobono B. Calleja’s 
tribe has increased.  

Calleja is the founder and first director of  SLHI-Quezon 
City. 

At  the institute is a  generation of hybrid cardiovascular 
specialists from different cardiology training institutions 
both here and abroad.

 “As a son is to his father, the SLHI-Global City shall 
always draw inspiration from the tremendous success of 

SLHI-QC which is the fruit 
of the prophetic vision 
and unselfish efforts of 
Dr.  HB, and his carefully 
selected batch of young 

cardiologists, who 25 years ago, conceived the idea of 
putting up what many considered as a too-ambitious 
undertaking at that time.  I would like to believe that,” said 
Dr. Jose Nicolas Cruz, SLHI-Global City director. 

Equally  exciting is putting up new centers and sections 
under the SLMC-Global City Heart Institute such as: the 
Arrhythmia and Atrial Fibrillation Center which would 
also include an Anticoagulation Clinic; the Section of 
Endovascular Therapy for Aortic Diseases, and   establish-
ing the St. Luke’s Cardiac Cathlab as a Transradial Access 
Center for Outpatient Diagnostic Coronary Angiography 
and Percutaneous Coronary Intervention, all of which I 
believe, would be the first in their respective categories 
in the country.”  

Birthing and growing pains are expected, but this is not 
really a big problem as there  are no ‘bad habits’ yet to be 
broken here  as the medical center and the institute itself 
are both new, he also said. 

Recently, SLHI-QC and Global city  welcomed its two 
new directors.

Heralding the start of even better things to come, SLHI  
embraced two new directors for its Quezon City and Global 
City homes.  Following the footsteps of their distinguished 
predecessors, Dr. Danny Kuizon took over the reins from Dr. 
Antonio Sibulo Jr. who was the St.  Luke’s Quezon City Heart 
Institute director from 2005-2009,  while at the Global City 
front, Cruz replaced Dr. Romeo Saavedra who holds the 
distinction of being the pioneer Heart Institute director.  

With its recent success in the Philippine College of Cardiol-
ogy diplomate exams, the Heart Institute family continues to 
evolve with its formidable consultant staff  and innovative 
cardiology fellowship training program, now headed by 
Department of Education and Training chairman Dr. Helen 
Ong-Garcia, who filled in the shoes of Dr. Roland de los 
Reyes.  As the St. Luke’s Medical Center gears towards the 
next decade as a leader in Philippine cardiovascular care, 
St. Luke’s Heart Institute remains as strong as ever in these 
yellow-changing times. Charisse Lim-Gutierrez, MD  ♥

The Medical City 2010 heart week:
A celebration of Healthy hearts at the work place

…Humble Beginnings 
CSMC  embarks on new Clinical Research Fellowship Program 

SAN JUAN CITY, April 3, 2010 -- This year, 
the Cardiovascular Institute (CVI) of Cardinal 
Santos Medical Center has gone one step 
closer to its goal of becoming a center for 
excellence in Cardiology training by opening 
a Clinical Research 
F e l l o w s h i p  i n 
Echocardiography.

It  star ted with 
Dr. Ariel Miranda’s frequent suggestions to 
expand the Cardiology training program 
in Cardinal Santos Medical Center.  With 
the steady growth in the number of social 
service and cardiovascular surgery patients, 
Dr. Loewe Go, executive director of the CVI 
along with Dr.  Mary Ong-Go, head of the 
section of Echocardiography and Dr. Erlyn 
Demerre, came up with the proposal that was 
supported by the other echo consultants.  The 
program only has one research fellow per year 

to maximize exposure to the all the procedures 
in Echocardiography.

Back in 2007, the CVI opened a CRF program 
for Invasive Cardiology.  Since then, it has suc-
cessfully produced two graduates, Dr. Regie 

Encabo who was the 
pioneer followed by 
Dr.  Paolo Prado.  
Both are currently 

practicing their chosen subspecialty in Metro 
Manila.

The expansion of the Cardiology training 
program has much to be thankful for from the 
support of all the consultants of the Cardiovas-
cular Institute who have quietly but constantly 
provided an increase in the census that is vital 
to training.  Another seed has been planted 
on good soil in CSMC.   The yield hopefully 
will continue to be promising as it already has 
been. ♥

PASIG CITY, February 23, 2010 -- The Medical 
City Cardiovascular Center (CVC)  kicked-off the 
5th annual Heart Week at the  very-roomy hos-
pital foyer,  with a  sea of  “red” people led doc-
tors, nurses, technicians, staff members,   and 
even patients, 
joining the pa-
rade-- marching 
to the rhythm of 
the  Sgt. Esguerra  band.  The theme for this 
year’s celebration is “A Happy and Healthy Heart 
at the Workplace.”

Chief organizer Dr. Raul Ramboyong,  to-
gether with Drs. Gina Alemany,  Rachel Orteza 
and  Luigi Segundo hosted the opening cer-
emonies.  Brief messages were delivered by 
the leaders of the TMC CVC.

Dr. Simon Sawit, longtime head of the Car-
diology Section which is the forerunner of the 
CVC warmly welcomed everyone to the heart 
week festivities.  Dr. Gary Martinez, Adult Car-
diology head, underscored the value of  healthy 
practices at the workplace, emphasizing that 
work takes up  most of our time.  He added 
that healthy practices should be done with 
co-workers as partners, carefully comparing 
the activity with sex being done with  someone 
and not by oneself alone, a remark that elicited 
some laughter from the crowd.

Dr. Eugene Ramos, CVC director cut to the 
chase to announce the activities :  lay fora 
enlightenment, photo contest, and entertain-
ment.

PHA president Dr.  Maria Teresa Abola delivered 
a strong point on 
the promotion  of 
early detection 
and prevention 

of heart disease. She said “I challenge the CVC to 
spread this advocacy to institutions and corpora-
tions in the neighboring areas.”

The opening activities included a lantern 
competition, Slogan contest,  cheering competi-
tion and search for the Mr. and Ms. Heart Week 
Heartthrob that had nurses and staff from the 
different units of the hospital, as contenders.  The 
winners got the opportunity to up their bragging 
rights on top of the cash prizes courtesy of the 
events’ sponsors, Sanofi-Aventis, Natrapharm, 
Pfizer and Astra zeneca.

The 2010 Heart Week celebration  will not be 
successful without the support  of  other hospital 
departments --CPP, Wellness, HRD, NSO and 
Marketing. The CVC  looks forward not only to 
bigger and brighter partnerships in the future 
but more so  to significant positive results in 
its campaign for a healthier and happier heart.  
Daffy Morales, MD ♥
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1.  Three professorial lecturers honoring three 
pillars of Cardiology – Homobono B. Calleja, 
Rodolfo C. Sotto  and Ramiro de Guia

• Echocardiographic innovations and their 
applications in clinical practice          

• Assimilating the evidence on sudden cardiac 
death today

• Stent thrombosis and DES circa 2010

2.  Mariano Alimurung Lecture – by past PHA  
president, Dr. Antonio Sibulo

3.  Tripartite Consultants’ Colloquium (TCC)
Three sessions (Day 1 and 3) of  three-cornered 
discussions  on relevant and controversial is-
sues in Cardiology with key opinion leaders and 
renowned cardiologists/ surgeons presenting 
their insights and platforms on various top-
ics – the restenosis process, the management 
of diabetes multivessel disease and  left main 
disease in the elderly.

4. A statement on cardiovascular health in the 
Philippines and the burden on the government 
by incumbent Secretary of Health, Dr. Esperanza 
I. Cabral

5. PHA Hour  – two sessions on Day 1 and 2 
to highlight the following:

1. Key studies which have been funded, 
co-sponsored, initiated or supported by the 
Philippine Heart Association

2. Guidelines on Coronary Artery Disease
3. Summary report on cardiovascular health 

supplements

6. Fifteen  industry-sponsored luncheon and 
dinner symposia

7. Cardiology Quiz Show and Pulso so Puso 
Debate – two competitions that will showcase 
the academic edge and competitive streak of 
Cardiology Fellows in training

8. CPR Challenge – an innovative quiz to test 
the CPR skills of consultants and fellows alike

9. Fellowship Night/Closing Ceremonies – This 
is Showtime! ♥

Highlights of 41st 
Annual Convention

“This is Showtime” is the theme of the “Fellow-
ship Night”  of the Philippine Heart Association 
(PHA) 41st Annual Convention,  May 28, 2010 
at the Isla 1,2 & 3 of the Edsa Shangri-La Hotel,  
Mandaluyong City.

“It’s anything under the sun for the versatile 
cardiologists  from the eight PHA chapters,” said  
PHA Director and Socials Committee chair Dr. Maria 
Adelaida Iboleon-Dy.

With the prevailing  dim economic climate,  the 
PHA 41st Annual Convention organizing  com-
mittee  deemed it timely to fuse the traditional 
Fellowship Night on day 1 and the Closing rites-
cum-Chapters’  Night on day 3.

This year, the three-in-one entertainment which 
is simply dubbed “Fellowship Night” guarantees to 
be a big showcase of PHA talents. 

The contest is  limited  to bonafide PHA mem-
bers (i.e. fellows, associate fellows) and fellows-
in- training in Cardiology

 The 11 groupings  comprise of: 
a.      Pediatric Cardiology; Northern NCR --Phil-

ippine Heart Center, St.  Luke’s Medical Center, The 
Medical City, and Cardinal Santos Medical Center;

b.      Southern NCR--UST Hospital, Chinese Gen-
eral Hospital,Philippine General Hospital, Makati 
Medical Center;

c.       Davao-Southern Mindanao Chapter;
d.      Northwestern Mindanao Chapter;
e.      Southern Tagalog Chapter;
f.        Northern Luzon Chapter;
g.      Central Luzon Chapter;
h.      Western Visayas-Panay Chapter;
i.        Cebu Chapter; and
j.        Bicol Chapter

Every presentation is given  a 7-minute running 
time.  One percent is deducted form the final score 
for every minute excess in time allotment

 There must be an introduction of the group’s 
presentation which  may or may not be part of 
the 7 minutes. 

The order of presentation is predetermined an 
hour before through drawing of lots. The  use of 
pyrotechnics or potentially-hazardous materials 
is not allowed.

The contest is for fun, entertainment and 
camaraderie.

2)  The criteria for judging are:  
 

     Creativity    25%
     (Uniqueness/choice of talent)                                    
 
     Skill and Ability    45%
     (Technical ability/ know-how which includes    
      timing, technique difficult of steps, song, etc.)
 
     Group Participation  15%
 
     Audience Impact   15%

This is

at pha

Convention Trail
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Mariano M. Alimurung 
Lecturer

Dr. Antonio Sibulo Jr. is one of the strongest pillars 
of the vast cardiology horizon.

 As PHA president and member, he has made 
invaluable contributions to the premier heart    as-
sociation’s advancement, gaining prominence and 

name recall among the public. He has carved a name as a clinician, lecturer 
and management expert.  

With  the same amount of fervor, he holds the reins of the St. Luke’s Heart 
institute Department of Preventive Cardiology; Committee on Cardiac Reha-
bilitation of the Asian Pacific Society of Cardiology as chair  and the ASEAN 
Heart Journal as associate editor.

To this day, he has stayed a staunch supporter of the thrusts and endeavors 
of a good number of medical societies.

    Among his awards are:   Homobono B. Calleja Award (2009); Most Out-
standing Alumni Award, University of the East Ramon Magsaysay    Memorial 
Medical Center (2007;) Most Outstanding Alumnus, Veterans Memorial Medi-
cal Center Golden Jubilee Celebration (2005); Golden Heart Award, Philippine 
Heart Association (2003). 

The late Dr. Mariano Alimurung was an exceptionally brilliant clinician, 
academician and lecturer, who pushed for   reforms in the PHA.   Dr. Alimu-
rung and Dr. Sibulo have etched a niche in PHA history and made it to the 
cardiovascular sphere map. 

Ramiro M. de Guia 
Memorial Lecturer

Dr. Razali Omar’s reputation as a cardiologist and 
mentor  resonates in  Malaysia and in the Southeast 
Asian belt. 

Patriotism is one of his strongest virtues, thus, he 
opted to establish a career in Malaysia.  

The nobleness of teaching has always been 
entrenched in his heart since 1996. Under his tutelage are outstanding 
cardiologists from Malaysia, Vietnam, Myanmar and Pakistan. From 2006, 
he has conducted many workshops in cardiac resynchronization therapy, 
teaching implant techniques to physicians from the Asia-Pacific rim – Japan, 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, China, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines, Brunei 
and Vietnam.

He has a thread of professional appointments and consultancy stints in 
Malaysia and in foreign shores.

Dr. Omar’s exploration of foreign shores exposed him to a floodgate of 
opportunities, however, his strong resolve to offer his services to his country 
of origin, prevailed.

Professorial Lectures
Homobono B. Calleja 
Professorial Lecturer

Excellence is a way of life for Dr. Kian-Keong Poh.  
This is evident in his choice of prestigious foreign 

medical schools and institutions in the United King-
dom, Singapore and Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

Proof of his inclination to heal and teach is his 
being an associate professor at the Department of Medicine of the Yong Loo 
Lin School of Medicine, National University of Singapore and a consultant 
cardiologist and director of postgraduate education at the Cardiac Department, 
National University Heart Centre, National University Health System.

From 1998 to 1993, his nine contest entries swept University awards. His 
works continued  to gain recognition.  To name a few -- NHG Scientific Congress 
Poster of Meria award 2002; Health Manpower Development Award 2003/04 for   
Fellowship in the USA National      University Hospital Star Award 2004; Young 
Investigator Award by the GlaxoSmithKline  Research & Education Foundation 
for Cardiovascular Fellowship 2005-2006 for Fellowship in Massachusetts 
General Hospital,  Harvard Medical School; Singapore Medical Journal Best  
Reviewer Award 2006;  Excellent in Service Award, EXSA (Silver) 2008.

In recognition of his works and track record, he has been accorded research 
grants.  He has  long list of manuscripts on the drawing table.

Rodolfo C. Soto 
Professorial Lecturer

Dr. Kirti Punamiya is a passionate and compassion-
ate physician, a perpetual student and a steadfast 
academician and lecturer.   

Born and raised in Mumbai, India, the Lokmanya 
Tilak Medical College and University of Bombay- 

educated Dr. Punamiya is every aspiring doctor’s role model. 
After earning his cardiology diploma from the University of Bombay, he 

trained in  cardiac catheterization and coronary angioplasty, electrophysiology 
and transesophageal   echocardiography at the Alfred Hospital in Melbourne, 
Australia (Monash University).  He delved into interventional cardiology clinical 
training and research at the University of Michigan in Ann Harbor, Michigan and 
at the St. Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis, Indiana, in the United States.

 At present, Dr. Punamiya is an honorary consultant at the Interventions 
Bombay Hospital and Medical Research Center in Mumbai, India, and also a 
visiting faculty to China. 

Some of his dissertations and oral/poster presentations have made it to 
medical conventions in India, Australia and   India.  To date, he has authored/
co-authored 10 peer review journals. 

At this time, he has three ongoing research studies.
His accreditation and licenses were issued by the Maharaashitra Medical 

Council in India and the State of Indiana, USA.

Convention Trail

By Gynna P. Gagelonia
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The period covering  February to 
April 2010  is  considered the hal-
cyon days of the Philippine Heart 
Association External Affairs.

Mass media’s big players 
played up the National Heart Month and  
Women’s Heart  Month activities that offered 
the discerning  editors fresh, exciting and slightly 
startling  slants.

The activities that were covered by media were 
the Heart Fair at the Quezon Memorial Circle in 
Quezon City,  Summit on Supplements at the 
Bayview Park in Manila and the Women’s Health 
Forum that unveiled the PHA Council on Women’s 
Heart Health Manual. 

Eighty  percent of the publicity are hits.  
Manila Bulletin Wellness, “Practicing what 

they preach”, Feb. 2, 2010 
Peg: Doctors, celebrities who are supposed to 

be role models should walk the talk.
Interviewee:  PHA director Dr. Maria Adelaida  

Iboleon-Dy
Manila Bulletin “Heart Month”, Feb. 8, 2010  

photo caption, Nation
Peg: A cardiologist teaches participants the 

proper way to administers CPR
Philippine  Star “More young people get-

ting heart diseases; February 8, 2010 (print & 
website); 

Philippine Star  Oh  Yes, it’s Johnny! By Johnny 
Litton Feb. 11, 2010 

“A Hearty Fair” with photos on captions on 
one-fourth page

Peg: PHA remains steadfast in its commitment 
to disseminate HL gospel. 

Philippine Star, “ A Hearty Fair”  February 11, 
2010    

Peg: PHA remains steadfast in its commitment 
to disseminate HL gospel.  1/4   full- color 6 photo 
captions. 

Manila Bulletin “February is Heart Month”  
February 22, 2010 (website) 

GMA 7,  Evening Weekend Report  7pm --Feb. 
7, 2010, Sunday

Host: Mariz Umali; Reporter: Lala Roque
Peg:  “RP  has the highest incidence of CVD 

(heart diseases and hypertension) in Asia.”  CVD 
patients getting  younger because of  sinful 
lifestyle.   Video:  exercise 

GMA 7, Unang  Hirit  between. 7-8am,  Feb. 
8, 2010, Monday

Host:  Rhea Santos; Reporter: Lala Roque 
Peg:  Hypertension on the rise among Filipi-

nos…”

Convention Trail
Candidates for

PHA Board of Directors 
2010-2011

Milagros E. Yamamoto, MD
  UST Hospital

Joel M. Abanilla, MD
Philippine Heart Center

Rommel G. Carino, MD             
St. Luke’s Medical Center-Quezon City
St. Luke’s Medical Center-Global City

Philippine Heart Center

Maria Adelaida Iboleon-Dy, MD
St. Luke’s Medical Center-Quezon City
   St. Luke’s Medical Center-Global City

Timothy C. Dy, MD
Chinese General Hospital
Philippine Heart Center

Cardinal Santos Medical Center
Makati Medical  Center                                                                                                                                           

UST Hospital

Aurora S. Gamponia, MD
Philippine Heart Center

 St. Luke’s Medical Center-Quezon City

Saturnino P. Javier, MD
Makati Medical Center

Asian Hospital and Medical Center

Eleanor A. Lopez, MD
Philippine Heart Center

    Asian Hospital and Medical Center

 Isabelo V. Ongtengco, MD
 St. Luke’s Medical Center-Quezon City
St. Luke’s Medical Center-Global City

Lourdes Hospital         

Patricio P. Palmes, MD   
Iloilo Mission Hospital
Iloilo Doctors’ Hospital

 Western Visayas State University Hospital               

Eugene B. Reyes, MD
UP-Philippine General Hospital

Manila Doctors Hospital

Ma. Consolacion Dolor-Torres, MD
 Philippine Heart Center

St. Luke’s Medical Center-Quezon City
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Media biggies play up heart Month, 
Women’s heart health newsy slants

News

Video: mass exercise,   CPR;    With support    video:  
treadmill .  

QTV 11, Balitang Hari (Noontime news) Feb. 8, 
2010, Monday   

Host:  Pia  Arcangel;  Reporter: Lala Roque
Peg:  A lola’s health regimen vis-à-vis RP  has 

high incidence of CVD ...  The reporter interviewed  
a septuagenarian  lady who shared her diet which 
consists mainly of green leafy vegetables.   2 separate 
interviews with Dr. Maria Teresa Abola (who  said that 
CPR is crucial…because the   brain should not lose 
oxygen…)  and Dr. Eleanor Lopez (who said that  
these days  there are  30 year olds  who suffer from 
heart attack, unlike in the past when  it was more 
common among 60 or 70 year olds….) 

ABS-CBN Salamat, Dok Health Patrol  Feb. 14, 
2010,  Sunday

Host-   Pier Pastor 
Peg:   “CPR training  isinusu-

long ng PHA sa workplace”  
(also used as a runner).   Du-
marami  ang may sakit  sa 
puso.   Video: CPR, mass ex-
ercise  

RPN 9 Evening 
News Round up, 
F e b r u a r y  2 6 , 
2010

Peg:  Food and 
Drug administration 

to strictly implement regula-
tory mechanism son food 
supplement

Philippine Star  philstar.
com “Herb you heard 

the latest”;  Apr. 
6, 2010 

T V 5   “ T h e 
Evening News” ;  

March 24, 2010, 

Wednesday 
Peg:  “80% of women in Metro Manila believe 

that  breast cancer, not CVD is the top killer disease 
of Filipino women.   lifestyle change,  keeping BP 
at 110/80  and  professional help were stressed.  
Video used: panel and  audience,  Dr. Yamamoto who 
underscored the importance of regular  exercise and 
women’s giving priority to themselves.  A familiar 
clinic scenario is a male and children patient with 
the wife/mother. 

IBC  Express Balita; March 25, 2010, Thursday
Peg:  Formal turnover of the Manual/Project Eva to 

the DSWD on the first year anniversary of  Mabuhay 
Ka  Pusong Pinay.  Video:  Unveiling of the mock cover 
of the Manual by Drs. Maria Teresa Abola, Yamamoto, 
with doctors from the DOH, DSWD and PHA officers 
and audience.  

ABS-CBN  “Salamat, Dok”  ; April 11, 2010 Sun-
day

Peg:  Formal launch of the PHA Assessment and 
Management  of  Cardiovascular Risks in Women: 
A Short guide for  Healthcare Practitioners Manual  
and  the turnover of the Project EVA to the DSWD,  
highlights of the first year anniversary of Mabuhay 
ka Pusong Pinay.   Video:  Mabuhay ka Pusong  
PInay  Manual, Project Eva power point, souvenirs, 
audience.  

Manila Bulletin’s Style Weekend;  April 14, 2010  
Peg: Project Eve: Protecting the Hearts of Filipino 

Women   
ABS CBN ANC’s  “Shop Talk” April 30, 2010  
Peg:  Caring for woman’s Heart 
Business Mirror FDA to screen ads on food supple-

ment  (print/website) 
HealthNews “2010  Heart Fair ” March 2010  
Peg:  CVD remains the top killer disease in the 

country. It is a scourge that hits the rich, middle 
class and the poor. 

Solar TV  “Ensure Hip Manila” 
Peg:   Women should take good care of their heart.   

If men are at risk of heart attack, women are also 
at risk. 

NBN 4 Teleradyo  Teledyaryo March 25, 2010
Business Mirror;  March 26, 2010 (print and 

website) 
“Women see heart disease as major heart 

problem” 
The Manila Times, March 26, 2010,  “Strengthen-

ing the advocacy on women advancement”
Peg: PHA turns over CV risks manual on women 

to DSWD
The Manila Times Marketplace “Pha s u m -

mit on heart supplements” Apr. 
18, 2010

 The Regular twice-a-
month “HeartLine” col-
umn of  PHA President Dr. 
Maria Teresa Abola 

in the Philippine Star 
tackles  the com-
plexities of the 
heart  with sim-
ple jargon that 
the lay readers 
can  easily grasp.

D z M M  Te l e -
radyo’s  “Magandang Gabi, 
Dok”, on Skycable’s chan-
nel 26 and on 630kHz AM 
band, sought out the PHA 
to  further educate 
the audience on 
heart and vas-
cular diseases, 
rising cases of  
heart disease 
in women, dia-
betes,  the differ-
ence or possible link 
between stroke and heat stroke.   The tele-radyo 
interviewees were:   Drs. Cynthia Llarena, Edgar 
Tuazon, Eugene Reyes.  

The show starts with the usual sharing of the  
CVD profile , followed and  punctuated with the 
question and answer portion.  TV reporter Nina 
Corpuz  took over as MGD anchor in February. ♥

By Gynna P. Gagelonia


